The main topic of this work is the individual identity and its relationships with the society achieved by the self-portrait and the portrait. We proposed the educational project "Identity by the object" to students of a public primary and secondary school using the portrait and the selfportrait to promote reflection on identity and to relate it to the vision of others.
Introduction
This paper deals with the individual identity and its relations with society through the educational use of self-portraits and portraits. The representation of yourself and others is often used in education through various media (e.g. painting, photography, writing) and in different educational contexts (e.g. schools, education departments in museums, private courses). In fact, self-portraits and portraits validity is known because it allows to stimulate reflection on yourself and others, identifying yourself and others both physically and psychologically (Francucci and Vassalli, 2005; Bertolini, 2009 ). It 's important to work not only with self-portrait but also with the portrait because the "individual self" is defined both in relation to ourselves and to another, because man and woman are not only " individual beings " but also "collective beings" (Cionchin, 2009 ). The portrait and the self-portrait are often used with children because they are building its identity and affirming their "self" in society. To receive a portrait enriched the identity of the receiver because, thanks to external points of view, it provides new subjective interpretations and the possibility to reprocess them (Dallari and Francucci, 1998) .
We propose the portraits and self-portraits using the object as a metaphor, as is done in poetry but applied to the visual language. Dallari and Francucci (1998) speak in a psycho-pedagogical way of the "own" or "mine", not only in the material sense but in the sense of affection, ties, habits, that are very important for the development and consolidation of personal identity.
Identity by the object: an educational project using portrait and self-portrait to build identities 
Reference
For these reasons we proposed to pupils of an Italian primary and secondary school an educational path called "The identity by the object" using objects as metaphor to promote reflection on their identity in relation to themselves and to others.
The specific objectives of the educational activity "The identity by the object" are:
• To provide the basis for reading images and works of art, developing the capacity of reasoning, observation and comparison;
• To develop the skills of observation and interaction with reality as an artistic process;
• To encourage reflection on own identity in relation with others through the use of metaphor and photography;
• To develop the capacity of interaction and collaboration in the team work and encourage the socialization also outside the classroom;
• To overcoming stereotypes of representation and self-representation through the use of unconventional tools and methodologies.
The project included a brief theoretical introduction on the use of the portrait and of the selfportrait given by projection of images and a brainstorming session with the aim to develop the student's ability to understand the language of modern and contemporary art. The activity continued with the choice of objects useful as a metaphor for the self-portrait and portrait by each pupil and his classmate, respectively. Then, each pupil posed with his objects in front of the photographic medium, and finally an exhibition open to the public of the images printed on shirts was mounted.
1 The didactic experience "The identity by the object" "The identity through the object" is a educational proposal that was developed in an Italian primary and secondary school. The activity consists of four phases: a brief theoretical introduction conducted at school, the research of objects achieved by pupils at home, the photos with these objects and finally the exhibition of the works carried out, both happened at school.
The theoretical introduction consisted in a presentation of portraits and self portraits from the end of 1400 to the present, which was achieved by a projection of images selected and organized into categories of meaning, such as the likelihood, the social-status, the double (mirror and shadow), the fingerprint, the metaphor, the memory and the "mine" through personal effects (Spadoni, 2003; Bertolini, 2009 ). We shown self-portraits and portraits made by artists who used painting, photography, and installation, such as Piero della Francesca, Tiziano, Parmigianino, Ugo Mulas, Penone, Magritte, Arman and Tony Cragg. The information about the works of art did not come unilaterally from the teacher but were provided by the pupils that, arranged in a semicircle, described and interpreted the images guided by the teacher. In this phase it was also explained the meaning and use of metaphor, mainly through the images but also with examples of poetry. During the second phase we proposed to work in pairs to experience the self-portrait and the portrait by an object. The research of the object happened at home and not in the classroom to avoid it the classmate influence on pupil and to have a wide choice of objects connected to student's living. The students searched for objects that were representative for self-portraits and portraits in their homes and in the houses of their classmates, respectively. Furthermore, written motivations for the choice were requested to students.
The third phase took place in the classroom where each student poses in front of the photographic medium firstly with the object chosen by himself as self-portrait and then with that one chosen by a classmate as portrait. Finally, the students set up an open exhibition of their self-portraits and portraits printed on t-shirts front and back, respectively (figure 1).
Results
The first phase of "The identity by the object" was characterized by a non-standard art history lesson. In fact, the teacher did not explained to students an artistic movement showing a few images in the textbook. In a multimedia classroom the students, arranged in a semicircle, interpreted projected portraits and self-important relevant for our educational path without the use of text. Students participated asking or commenting with enthusiasm, curiosity and humor, while the teacher guided the flow of ideas coming out from the students.
During the second phase of the educational path most of the students did original choices. Some of the students who did less original choices were absent during the theoretical introduction to the subject. Each student gave written reasons for his choices, sometimes identifying the positive and negative characteristics of himself and his classmate. The objects for self-portrait were chosen mostly on the base of students' passions and memories related to these objects. While the choice of objects to create classmate portraits was mostly metaphorical. Often, some strong contradiction occurred between self-portrait and portrait of a student. This is the case of a pupil self-represented with a teddy bear and portrayed as a heavychain-necklace (figures 2). Only in two cases a student was represented in a portrait with similar objects and motivations chosen by yourself for the self-portrait. This is the case of portraits and self-portraits realized by a pencil and dancing shoes. (figures 2). During the third phase of the project the students, some timidly, others with more security, have posed in the classroom with their objects to take picture. Most of the students were surprised to discover the objects which their classmate chosen for the portrait.
Finally, the photos were printed on T-shirts by placing the self-portraits and portraits, respectively, on the front and on the back of the shirts and some students wore them. The final phase consisted in an exhibition with all shirts hanging with clothespins in two wires, as clothes to dry (figure 1). The exhibition was organized in the school and open to the public promoting curiosity and interest in teachers and students of other classes. This allowed the communication and exchange of ideas and experience between teachers and students and among students.
Discussions and conclusions
The didactic activity "The identity by the object" was greeted by pupils from the outset in a enthusiastic way. The theoretical part of the introduction that could result complex for students because it contained many images and concepts was experienced by the students pleasantly and with participation and humor. Probably, this occurred because the students appreciated that we went to an appropriate classroom to projecting big images and we didn't use the textbook. But above all because was not the teacher to speak unilaterally to the silent/sleeping class, but student had to interpret the images and to provide information aided by the teacher. Furthermore, students were warned, with practical examples, that the introduction would have been essential to the realization of the practical activities of the educational path. This theoretical introduction is important not only to provide to students the skills necessary to read images and works of art and to improve knowledge of the artistic heritage, but also to develop practical activity in a creative and conscious way avoiding representative stereotypes Álvarez Rodríguez, 2012a, 2012b) .
Students, choosing objects representative of themselves and of their classmate, implemented a selection based on formal and aesthetic elements, memories, feelings and direct or indirect experiences. This gave to the students the possibility to develop their skills of observation and analysis of reality as in the artistic investigation. Furthermore, this analysis and self-analysis was useful to develop the identity of the student who reflected on himself and on the others, through fun activities, and expanded his point of view thanks to the contribution of classmates and to the moment of the collective exchange. The choice of the pupil was analyzed, confirmed and emphasized by himself during the ensemble of phases, the given motivations, the pose, the wearing and the public exhibition.
The final exhibition generated surprise and enthusiasm both among the students who participated in activities and the schoolmates from other classes. Also teachers, included the school director, shown curiosity and were pleased about techniques and contents of this educational path. The phase of the final exhibition of an art-educational path in general is an integrant and important moment because it usually generates amazement (the "aesthetic amazement", Dallari, 1998 ) not only in the visitors but also in the participants that experienced the workshop. Finally, the exhibition facilitates further reflections on their work, the self-analysis and the exchange and communication with others.
